‘All-School Picnic Set Wednesday
STUDENTS, FACULTY DESERT
GLASSES FOR DAY OF FUN

Lmberjach

classrooms with
of
ednesday.May 15, willbe
Saar cave. ae
tee
Oat,
the seventh
annualal All- School Picnic
:
ts and faculty.
ing the undivided attention of Humboldt's s
the
with
The day will begin
two performances of the faculty
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
show at 9:30 a. m. and 10:30 a. m.
Then at 12 noon, or immediately
after the last performance of the
ARCATA, CALIF., FRIDAY, MAY
Vol. XXX
faculty show, a police-fronted car
caravan will leave on the apThe first performance of the
proximate ten-mile drive to Camp approximate 20th Faculty Show
Bauer for an afternoon of enter- will begin at 9:30 a.m. next Wedtainment, and games climaxed nesday, May 15, in the Humboldt
by a barbeque dinner, bonfire State auditorium, with a second,
and a dance on the open-air or “command performance” being
pavilion.
given at 10:30 a.m.
A band concert in the park is in
Mr. Paul Johnson,
associate store for the whole family next
All persons attending are requested to bring their own lunch, professor of music, is chairman Sunday
the Lumberjack
when
with Nelson Hall cafeteria meal of this year’s show which is the concert band presents a diversiticket holders to pick up a sack traditional kick-off the annual fied program of music in the Selunch at the cafeteria before the, All-School Picnic which this year, quoia Park band shell. The 2:30
caravan leaves.
as it has been for the past six p.m. concert will be directed by
The schedule of games will in- years, will be held at Camp Daniel Backman and will include
popular tunes
clude men and women’s softball Bauer, at Korbel, California.
polkas, marches,
This year’s show is divided in- and light classics.
and volleyball games, faculty included, with archery and one to eight skits with the members
Featured star of the show will
volleyball court to be open for of the faculty in the show partici- be the popular drum major and
James Nameth, | |
non-scheduled
activities.
The pating in a skit according to the baton
twirler,
losing class or the faculty will year they came to HSC.
who will do a twirling exhibition
The eight skits cover the years with
as
act as a clean-up committee after
the band. Appearing
1942 and. prior, 1945-48, °49-'51, trombone soloist will be Woodthe picnic.
row Thompson, director of inEntertainment includes a tug 52, 53, 54, ’55 and ’56.
Each
skit
will
symbolize
some
We
music at Arcata High
strumental
of war between Nelson Hall and
Redwood Hall men and a variety outstanding event that occurred School. James Babcock, trumpet
soloist for the Lumberjack band
show to be emceed by Gary Mead. during that particular period,
The continuity of the show is
the band.
There will also be children’s very clever being a muse of poet- will also perform with
Harris
Robert
director
Student
activities consisting of games, ry that will come from a clam.
memband
Moenke,
Donald
and
relay races and a kite contest.

Two Faculty Shows
Are Scheduled
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BAND CONCERT
IN PARK SUNDAY

To date no traffic accident

marred

has

the first six picnics, and

all attending are urged to
their best to keep this record.

As
tion

a part of the
al]

persons

picnic

taking

the picnic are urged
their

car

with

do

tradi-

a

car

to

to decorate

colorful

crepe

paper or other ornamentation.
Sign-up sheets will be posted
in the main hall Monday, May
13 and all attending are asked to
sign up and indicate the number
of persons they expect to bring
to the picnic.
So

everyone

will

have

a com-

plete schedule of the day's activities a program
sheet
will
be
placed in every student and faculty box by Tuesday, May 14.

This year’s picnic committee
stressing

three

things

-

-

is

fun,

safety and complete lack of intoxicants at the picnic.
This is
asking

no

more

of

the

students

than has gone on in the past.
Admission to the picnic is free
to ASB activities card holders and

75 cents

for those

children

to

be

without,
admitted

with
free.

The picnic dinner is free.

Fraternity Initiating
15 HSC Students
Delta

Sigma

Phi

will

send

12

to 15 HSC men to Chico this weekend for their final initiation into
the national fraternity. The initiation

will

be a two

day

affair,

Saturday

and

Sunday,

and

make

men

lifetime

members

the

will

of the fraternity.
The initiation will consist of
the informal and formal types.
The informal will be taken in
levis and oid clothes and piomises to be the more excruciating
of the two.

The formal initiation will be a
dressup and here the group will
receive their sheepskins and pins
to the national fraternity.
This group that is getting initated now will in turn initiate
the remainder of the pledges in
the fall with the help of a team
from Chico.
:
The local pledge group of Delta

shell.

Admission
pest” faculty

cents with the proceeds going into the faculty’s
student
emergency fund.

Alpha Psi Omega
To Hold Banquet
The Alpha

Psi Omega

The group hopes
become
will
ner

event

for persons

in

dfa-

matics, Alpha Psi Omega and the
speech department.
Attendance at the banquet is

by

Members

only.

invitation

of

the
Drama
Club,
Alpha
Psi
Omega, past members and cast
members of the 1956-57 play sea-

son are invited. The speech faculty and Pi Kappa Delta are also
invited.
Announcements

of

new

mem-

bers of Alpha Psi Omega will be
made. Five awards for worthy
contributions to the 1956-57 theaseason

ter

awards

Two

will

will

given.

also

be

go

to the

best

actor and actress of the season,
and two awards will be given to
and
actor
the best supporting

actress.

The

technical

best

con-

tribution of the year will also received an award,
The names of the students receiving awards will be engraved

on

a plaque

which

will

be

The concert will include twenty
the
with
beginning
selections
concert march, “Burst of Flame”

Humboldt

the

with

ending

dis-

played in the new theater. Each
winners
of award
year names
will be added to the plaque.
Dr. Jack Pauley, chairman of
arts,
of language
the division

at

Patrol,”

“American

as

favorites

the dinannual

active

March” and “The Teddy Bears
Picnic” by John W. Bratton.

and

dramatic

that
an

ber,
ing

Among the
State “Alma Mater.”
selections will be such popular

fraternity has made plans for
its first banquet to be held May
18 at the Bella Vista inn.

“Parade of the Wooden Soldiers,”
and a Medley of Victor Herbert

favorites.

JV Forensic Squad
Returns From Meet

On Campus Soon

Charles Crawford, college secretary of American Friends Service Committee, will be on campls Monday to interview students
interested in summer work pfroto sociology
He will speak
classes and the remainder of the
time will be available in the dean
of students office.
The projects include employment at work camps, in mental
hospitals, schools for retarded
children, industry and community service projects.

ing tw)

Monday

CONSERVATION WORKSHOP
SET
The fourth annual workshop
in

spon-

Con-

Region

Redwood

by

(SP)

vice

president

Johnson

(OV)

for

over

Bob Chegwidden.

sored

were

(OV)

over

Roberta

Nick

Zupo

396-198;
over

Among the Lumberjack squad
who placed in the competitive
speech

tournament

were

Beebe, third place in
to entertain,”
Garry
fourth

place

impromptu,
place

in

Larry

“speaking
Brennan,

in

parliamentary

Carol

Molinder, fifth

speaking

to

entertain,

and Ed Spencer who made the
semi-finals
in extemporaneous
interpretation.

The Northern California Forensic Association event was experimental in terms of the new types
of contest speaking
attempted,
and even though Humboldt State
College’s entry was limited by

Barring unforseen delays at the
printing plant, the 1957 Humboldt

State

pervirens,

yearbook,

the

Sem-

on

will be distributed

campus the week of May 20.
Sandra Aycock and Kay Price,

co-editors,

plans

said

are being

worked out to make the distribution the smoothest ever, despite
the growth in number of volumes.
Tom Freeman, organizations edimanager,
distribution
and
tor

will handle the circulation.
Students

have

who

full - year

entitled

to

a

budget considerations to junior
varsity
squad
members
only,
other colleges and universities

activity

who
participated
entered
regular varsity teams.

card only the charge is $4, for
students with no activity card $6
and for faculty $4. A faculty card

their

of the Pacific, Modesto Junior
College, St. Mary’s, Santa Clara,
San Francisco City College, San
Francisco State, Sacramento
State,
Shasta
Junior
College,
Stanford University, and the University of San Francisco.
DOBRIN ELECTED
Milton Dobkin, assistant professor of speech, was elected
president of the Northern California Forensic Association when
debate coaches of the sixteen
member colleges recently held
their final meeting of the year
in Modesto.

cards

are

yearbook without
For those with a

does

on

not

entitle

extra charge.
one - semester

the

buyer

to

a

In addition, the staff will place
sale a durable, vinyl trans-

parent

cover

for

the

Pat

Hodges (SP) for secretary 284228; Donald (Snuffy) Smith (OV)

in ,Fortuna.

education

history.

elected

Johnson
Diane

of
demonstration
techniques
speech

conservation

Octagon

the Hilltopper Party

in HSC

Others

The program was moderated by
coach.
debate
Dobkin,
Milton
inIncluded were a humorous
terpretation by Bob Lloyd, and
a mock-serious debate in cross
examination style by Marni Brede

and

and

campaigns

Three Forensic squad members
entertained the Fortuna Monday
a

the

only one.
The run-off election
capped one of the most intense

Debaters Present
Fortuna Program

Club with
competitive

ticket,

Jim

Ely

(HP)

for treasurer

302-198;
Larry Westlake
(SP)
over Dick Fauerbach (OV) for assemblies commissioner 262-231;
Warren Baker (SP) over Ralph
Mayo (OV) for awards commissioner
268-225;
Tony
Vasquez
(HP) over Joe Romero (OV) for
publications commissioner 264225; Sandi Wahlund (OV) over
Gary Mead (SP) for rally commissioner 253-245.

defeated

Chappelle

Joe

in the general

Knox

election

yearbook.

The custom-built covers will sell
for 50 cents and are designed to
give a lifetime of protection to
the book.
The staff already has received
the nonbreakable 45 rpm record,
“Moments to Remember,” that
will be included with every yearbook as a “talking page” this
year at no extra cost. The record
was produced for the Sempervirens by the staff of radio KHSC.
While the editors were mum as
to other contents of the book,
they pointed out that the volume
had a number of brand new fea-

Jim
last

week in the only contest in which
a clear
received
a candidate
majority then.
All revisions to the ASB constitution placed before the voters

were passed in the general election.
The new student officers will

with

duties

their

1957 Sempervirens Scheduled To Be
Distributed During Week Of May 20

tive showing.

competitive season including the
University of California, College

presentations

Callihan’s

Volunteers, swept five other offices, with the Senate Party tak-

Modesto Junior college last weekend with a respectable competi-

Crawford To Speak

the

He defeated Harman Bonniksen with 273 votes to 221.

servation Council and the colfor
scheduled
been
has
lege,
July 15 to July 26 on campus.

the banquet.

make

tion.

Humboldt
State’s junior varsity forensic squad returned from
the annual Spring
NCFA
Individual
Events
Tournament
at

Eleven collegiate institutions
in addition to Humboldt participated in the closing affair of the

will

‘Sigma Phi is hopeful of getting |) ects.
a house by Sept. 1. This would
enable them to move in by the
fall semester.
A new group of pledges are
being invited to a pledge party
Monday night. The group now
consist of approximately 45 members and should go to 60 by the
next pledge party.

to the “reputedly
show to date is 25

band playFlirtations

will conduct the
“Our
Sousa’s

Dale Callihan was elected president of the Associated Student
Body in Monday's run-off elec-

over

take

term

of fall

opening
ber.

the

in Septem-

tures, lots of color, and is the largest ever in number of pictures
and

pages.

Second Hay Hop
Set Tomorrow
night, Saturday May

Tomorrow

11, beginning at 9 p. m. and lasting unti]) 1 a. m. marks the
nual

Hop

Hay

the

of

night

Spring

second

to take

place

an-

in

the Humboldt State gymnasium,
featuring an enjoyable evening
of informal dancing.
The mood of the evening will

be set by a barnyard which will
include

a

barn,

trees,

animal

cutouts, and baled hay in the
center of the dancing area and
next

to the wall.

Dancing will be to the music of
the Dutones featuring the vocalizing of Jesse Washington. Other
members of the combo include
Arman Baradat, accordian; Frank
Metcalf, bass; and Joe Romero,
drums.
Also during the dance there
will be a short variety show to
be emceed by Homer Ratcliff.
Also in the planning stage is
the possibility of a square dance
or two.
Admission to the stag-or-drag, .
come-as-you-are affair is 75 cents
with HSC activities card or $1
without.

es
Of Synge's ‘Playboy’.
HSC WANDERING Final Performanc
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The HSC choir returned Monday to studies and other campus
would spoil it. “Playboy”
is the kind
activities after a week of wanand not to vivisect.
dering minstrelsy.
The production staff, as al- were, as always, completely proThe happy choral warriors directed by Dr. Leon Wagner, car- ways, did blue ribbon work. John fessional.
The audience’s reacried their banner into four coun- Van Duzer’s sets never cease to tion proved this.
ties, singing an average of nearly amaze audiences, not only bePegeen Mike, played by Sally
four concerts a day to audiences cause of their authenticity but Conklin, is not too satisfying a
ranging from 100 to 900, includ- because of their feeling of space, role.
Miss
Conklin,
however,
ing 13 high schools, two churches distance and a certain “lived-in” lived up to her part with charm
and two civic groups.
Total at- look,
Ethelyn Pauley’s costum- and sincerity. She should be estendance for the 17 concert pro- ing, ag usual, is flawless. Details pecially lauded for the hauntinggrams was approximately 5000, such as the boots and scarves ly hopeless manner in which she
Dr. Wagner said.
convinced the audience before delivered her curtain line.
Traveling by chartered bus, the the actors lifted a finger.
Art Loveland played the part
choir made a fast sing-and-run
The Jighting was as effective of Pegeen’s father. He had ease
trip down Highway 101, with side and as gracefully done as any- and authority. Mr. Loveland has
trips to Fort Bragg on the west one could wish for. One was a fine, decisive atmosphere about
and an excursion into the Clear never conscious of button being him.
Lake area on the east.
pressed or switches being pulled.
As that reckless, old reprobate, “
Friendly
home _ hospitality The only out-of-mood note was Widow Quin, Irene Riley was congreeted the choir members
at in the overture and intermission vincing to no end. Her style of
each overnight stopping point. music,
acting, particularly in this role,
Attentive
audiences
gave
enAs far as direction goes, again has true flourish.
The audience
thusiastic reception to the varied Dr. Stanley Glenn lived up to the unreservedly enjoyed Mrs. Riley’s
choral fare, which ranged from high level originally established swashbuckling humor and hearty
sacred to secular and from an- by Dr. Don Karshner and so vitality.
cient to modern.
superbly carried on by Dr. John
INDIVIDUALISTS
Unexpected highlights includ- Pauley.
Dr. Glenn seems to be
The men, Stan Mott, Hal Lewis
ed two on-stage hugs and kisses, able to make a sensitive actor and George Steele, played their
the first from Louis Davis to out of a robot. His stage block- various parts to the hilt. They
Jeanette Dick in their duet, “Jon, ing and his stage pictures are ut- added a great deal to the play,
Come Kiss Me Now,” and the sec- terly “fluent”; no movement, no each one successfully maintainond from soloist Hank Pierson, entrance or exit seems labored, ing his own individuality.
who
chased
director
Wagner no
bits of business over-conThe women, Pauline Hendrix,
across the stage in a moment of trived.
Carole Wise and Anne Johannsen,
amorous excitement which nearBRIGHT STARS
fulfilled their roles beautifully.
ly brought on a collapse of both
Like crackling, bright stars in Anne Johannsen, in a slightly
audience and choir.
a nicely star-studded sky were larger part, displayed her usual
The choir returned to Arcata two of the actors. One was Rob- striking style.
on Saturday night, to give on ert Lloyd as Christopher Mahon
The “crowd”, especially Joline
the following afternoon its an- and the other was Herbert B, Mc- Bettendorf as the “village loony”,
nual spring concert in the First Lellan as Old Mahon.
The very was excellent,
second Robert Lloyd stepped on
Baptist Church of Arcata.
This play has impact.
It’s well
the stage one could relax and worth seeing.
You may not apenjoy it. Mr. Lloyd was eloquent prove of it but you'll certainly
from his sensitively moving feet enjoy it,
A

Next Wednesday, the day of the All-School Picnic,
is a day to look forward to, and when it is here, a time to
enjoy. Only two things may mar the pleasantness of the
day: an accident or the use of intoxicants at the picnic.
During the past six years there has never been even a
minor traffic accident in the caravans to and from the
picnic area. Those participating this year are urged to
do their utmost to keep the record spotless.
Drinking at this school-sponsored affair has never
been a major problem either. And just as we all want
our accident.record to remain clean, we don’t want to
spoil things by the use of alcohol.
Whether many realize it or not, Humboldt has always relied upon the good taste and personal sense of
responsibility of the students, rather than specified
rules governing conduct. This, I believe, is a credit to
ALL HSC students. And in like manner, students should
realize this and not abuse the faith put in them. If some
should disregard this faith and use bad judgment (that
is, bring liquor to the picnic) it will only reflect back on
the individual. If something such as this should occur,
the honor and reputation of Humboldt, OF WHICH THE
STUDENTS ARE THE MAJOR PART, will be affected.
We are not taking this opportunity to preach the
According to Howard Goodwin,
“evils of alcohol” - - far from it. We do strongly, believe, graduate
manager,
the college
however, in the adage that there is “a time and a place bookstore has just received copies
for everything.”
of “Lincoln’s Commando,”
and
HSC’s newest author, Ralph RosSince an organization is usually responsible for the ke, will be in the bookstore toactions of its members, is it not only fair that the mem- day to sign autographs. The
will be open from 9
bers be “responsible” for the organization? We think so. a,bookstore
m. to 9 p. m. and refreshments
Let’s all get on the bandwagon Wednesday, have will be served,
“Lincoln’s Commando” has alfun and relax — and remember to keep our standards ready
made the New York Herald
high.
Tribune’s best seller list and has

Dr. Roske To Sign
Autographs Today

Books - Records - School and Art Supplies

C. O. LINCOLN
616 Fifth

Street

CO.
Eureka, Calif.

coast
to coast.
Pulitzer
prize
winner Bruce Catton in the New
York Herald called it “a useful,

thought-provoking and completely hair-raising study in unadulterated courage.”
The Christian
Science Monitor said “Lincoln’s

Fashion
WHITE

Times
ling

Hall at “7th & E” for

HOUSE

FASHION

TIME!
every
FRIDAY
4:05
to 5:00

sensitively

what

his
his

one

was

“a

feeling

good

calls

tale”

Post

it “a

while

982

G

and

and

characterization

ing

at Long

Beach

State

according to the State
ment of public works.

Street

Arcata

Phone VA

logical

in

attack,

beyond

TRY

IT AND

DIFFERENCE

SEE

THE

IN TASTE

SEE

YOUR

GROCER

TODAY

fear, and altogether an extremely
interesting

young

man,

He

makes fascinating company, and
his acquaintance is recommended by all means.”

On Dec, 5, 1929, a Marine aviator, Captain Alton N. Parker, became the first pilot to fly over the
Antarctic Continent.

cost a magic spell!
Hook her with a
DIAMOND from

Glenn Long Drugs
Prescription
eadquarters

sGe@ercor

eiuce

18080

Free Delivery
Broadcast by KENL

Phone

1091 H St.

VA

2-2496

Arcata

College

Depart-

2-2612

“It is easy to visualize

Cushing - - to find him breathtaking, devil-may-care, murderously

verve,

New

York Times says “The facts are
recorded .. . in simple and unforgetable prose...”
In summing up, the Norfolk, Virginia
Pilot says,

His

BUTTERNUT BREAD
TOPS IN QUALITY

crack-

the

expected.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
SACRAMENTO
(CIP) — Four
contracts totaling $423,651 were
awarded Wednesday (May 1) for
construction of a fine arts build-

Insurance and Real Estate

thoroughly

Washington

Herald

breathed

full-bodied stage presence,
subtly handled nuances of

Tesearched and generally wellwritten account of one of the lesser known heroes of the Civil
War.”
The

You'll see if you come to

his

been publicized recently on the
Dave Garraway and Steve Allen
TV shows,
Also it has been reviewed from

Commando”

What's the Scoop on Summer?

to

breath. Mr. Lloyd has more than
flair; he is a natural.
As the bloody-scalped father,
Herbert McLellan was exactly

520 Fifth

Street

Henderson

Center

2000
F Street

‘
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CIPA
CAPITOL
REPORT

Riley's
hearty
Lewis
their

They

fom

2

||\Certificates Of Award Presented To 17 CU Emblem’ Sign Students Invited
Reported Stolen
In Industrial Arts Exhibit Last Week
Unknown persons have re- To Enter Road-e-o

©

Librarians in California’s public
schools may continue picking
books on their merits following
the action of an Assembly committee.
The Education commitee of the
Lower House rejected a proposal
May 1 which would have banned
books from library shelves which
were inconsistent with the principles of “morality, truth, justice
and patriotism.”
Although the measure supposedly was aimed at grade schools
and high schools, the provisions
of the censorship would probably
have extended to the state college
libraries.
The bill, authored by Sen. Hugh
Donnelly
(D-Turlock)
had already passed the Senate before
it was killed in the Assembly
committee on an overwhelming
voice vote.
Proponents of the measure pfesented
their
often
emotional
(Continued on Page 6)
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mahogany

night

Jim Davis, Arcata,

ifully.

oline

10th and H St.
Phone VA

STAMPS

s well
ap-

ainly

Jack-Cyn Acres

Four
were

—Florist—
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puildlege
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Discount

to

TWO

Phene
VA 2-1781

agents

SPEAKERS

from

with

the

vice”

at a meeting

Internal

ness

Club

7:30

p.

the

Internal

Coop.

Revenue

of the

Monday,

m.

May

downstairs

Speakers

Ser-

will

be

Busi20,

in

at

the

Robert

Driscoll and Joseph B, della Mag:
gioria.

AS

Glass .. Mirrors .. Louvre

level,

.

Knowledge

All] students

are

and

performance

tests will be given.

Persons who are interested and
wish to participate are to contact
Dr. Richard
Boehmler
at the
speech clinic or call extension
26 on or before tomorrow, May 11.
Ee

eee

After TheGame...
After

The

Show...

Phone

815

VA

y,.

yihe

Hardware

2-1822

J Street

;

Any Time...

&

Arcata, Calif.

SMITTY'S
DARIO MEUCCI - - JOHN POLZIN — — UNION OIL DEALER
Service Your Car

During “Yc. Class

Revenue Service office in Eureka
will discuss “Job Opportunities

Students

1166 # St.
North Arcata

REVENUE

Two

The local winner will be sent
to the state-wide Road-e-o, and
winners from the 48 states, Alaska, Hawaii and the District of
Columbia will compete for $4,500
in scholarships this August in
Washington, D.C., in the National
TAR
Finals. Local
and _ state
awards will be given as well as
scholarships
on
the
national

sectional view

kerson,
Arcata,
architectural
drawing.
Students
winning
awards
in
general
metals
projects
were
Richard Coe, Eureka, anvil; Richard Lighthill, Arcata, machinist
clamp; and Jerry Jeffries, Arcata,
wrecking bar.

0 ny”,

rt

Auto

machine drawing; and Sally Wil-

Arcata
2-2194

S&H GREEN

new

All college students under 20
years of age are invited to enter
the Teen Age Driving Road-e-o,
sponsored by the Arcata Junior
er
of Commerce, on May

ARCATA GLASS

stand;

usual

Alterations

nsen,

three

Crescent City, 5-2

ightly

ndrix,

of

In charge of the annual ex- dean of instruction, was recently
hibit and club sponsors were Dr. made by Dr. Cornelius H. Siemens, college president.
Ernest Bednar and Arthur StegeDr. John Pauley, in addition to
man.
Students receiving awards for his present duties as chairman
the 1957 show in the wood turn- of the division of language arts
ing classes were Robert Cart- will also act as administrative
The Humboldt State College
wright, Fortuna, a pair of turned assistant to Dr. Balaban's. Hold- Lumberjacks took the seeond viccedar lamps; Kay Collins, Eu- ing the new title of curriculum tory in a week over the Crescent
reka, maple salad bowl]; Jack Ar- evaluator is Dr. Joseph Trainor, City nine Tuesday night by a
rington, Fortuna, redwood burl newly promoted associate profes- score of 5-2 at the losers park.
bowl.
In machine woodwork I, sor of education, who will also
Ike Peterson led the attack for
awards went to Eugene Gage, continue teaching on a part-time Humboldt getting three hits in
Eureka, mahogany cedar chest; basis in the division of education four trips to the plate. The Jacks
Mickey
Lee,
Fortuna,
mirror and psychology.
got three runs in the first, one in
backed shadow box; and Jack
Dr. William Ladd will be audio- the third and one in the fourth.
Hudgson, Fortuna, mahogany cof- visual and radio-television coBill Wilbur pitched his way to
fee table; machine woodwork II, ordinator.
the four hit win,
Wayne Orcutt, Arcata, mahogany
coffee table; Wayne Marcella, Arcata, cedar chest; Bob Porter, Fortuna,

Cleaning, Pressing,

Unlimit-

staff members
attached to the
office of Dr. Homer P. Balabanis,

Deluxe Cleaners

ntain-

Conservation

Instruction Dept.

machine
woodwork
III,
Dick
Leach, Eureka, spruce and mahogany boat, Bob Porter, Arcata,
cedar chest.
Mechanical drawing students
who placed were Chuck Murphy,
Fortuna, bench vise ink drawing;

play,

moved

for
‘winning work
third annual Industrial Arts Club

LUMBERJACK

Leave Your Car Before Class
Call VA 2-3878 for Pick up
Across from the Arcata Theater
VA
Arcata, Calif.
10th & G St.

F:

BIMBURGER ......22¢
Shakes - Malts and

Fountain Specials

2-3878

FREEWAY

AT SUNSET

invited.

NAVIGATOR

OR

PILOT

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.

GET
THE
THAT

ON

TEAM

DEFENDS
AMERICA

Graduate -Then

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world’s most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
be
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be—and you'll
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*
an
If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as
to
given
being
Aviation Cadet in the U,S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608,
Washington 4, D.C.
“Fight stsus with Pyeers’ service or more.”

Fly...U. 8S. AIR

FORCE

AVIATION

CADET

PROGRAM

‘

FWC GOLF TOURNEY INTRAMURAL BASEBALL IS
|
IS THIS WEEKEND UNDER WAY, TWO TEAMS DROP
AT SACRAMENTO
Coach Phil Sarboe and the top
five HSC golfers left for Sacramento yesterday to compete for
the Far Western Conference golf
championshi».

The small amount of rain last
week didn’t do any lasting harm
and the rivers are in good shape
again.
The Mad River looks
pretty good at the time of writing
and the open water below the 101
Highway should produce some
nice sea-run
cutthroats
about

this time of year.
er a fly fished

is a good bet,

} noel

near

Single

eggs

the bottom

A few steelhead

coming into the Mad
Last week, over 100 were

at

the

-

ladder

at

Dam, and
a few were
taken at Pifferini and Tyee Holes
by local anglers.
Mr. Charles Bloom, college lib-

24-Hour
NO

leaders.”
Last
Monday
in
a_ tune-up
match in preparation for the conference
the
Lumberjacks
won

Service

their second match in a series of
three with Benbow Country Club.

JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
and Delivery
to Any Location

Humboldt completely dominated
play Monday afternoon in win-

A & E READIMIX
Phone
P.

O. Box

VA

ning 17-1. Bob Rice was medalist
for the

2-0818

81

Arcata

|

WHITE DINNER JACKETS
RENTALS
tie.

jewelry,
guarantee

match

closely
Rod

by

with

Bob

Sandretto’s

a 79

Bestor’s
82.

days

having

-1.4 tides.

fit

too.

contest.

BISTRIN‘S
EUREKA

St.

Phone

VA

Friday and remained undefeated.

Hall

The

second

game

the

after

be-

|

Dial
VA 2-2842

called be;

dinner

activities

Thursday night the Ramblers forfeited

to

Redwood

Hall

in

the

first game. Nelson Hall and Block
H went into extra innings before
Nelson Hall gained a 4-3 decision.
The week ended with the Ramblers forfeiting to the IK’s. The

HUTCHINS
GROCERY

Coffee Tavern

.

Lounge

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEE
9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

MILLER

747 -1lth

Nelson

tween IK and CU was
cause of rain.

Insurance Group
HERB

contenders.

the
Varsity

In

about 360 fishermen for the two
same days on opening weekend.
All of next week has minus
tides for claming.
Tuesday and
Wednesday have the best tides
both

coming

IQ’s had Alpha house for dessert
in the final game of the week

and the IQ’s appear to have the
Action
started
this week
on
stronger teams now but the others Monday
night.
Redwood
Hall
are even with them at present nosed out CU 5-4 in an exciting
and it will take several more game. The undefeated IQs once
games before any conclusions can again gathered behind the arm
be reached.
of Pete Cengia and romped over
An early disappointment to the the Block H 13-3. Hank Cooper
baseball tournament is the loss carried the pitching chores for
of the Faculty and the Ramblers Block H.
A special reminder should go
as pa:ticipants. The teams were
unable to field a squad and con- out to all participants’in horsesequently had to forfeit the re- shoes and tennis to keep posted
mainder of their games. This is on their upcoming games. There
bad in that these two teams had have been some forfeitures this
made
very good showings
in past week because the participants did not know their playing
other sports.
There were two games schedu- time. Therefore keep posted.
led for May 29. The Ramblers
forfeited the first game to CU. In
the second game Nelson Hall continued their domination over Redwood Hall in all sports as they
marched over them 5-2.
Tuesday, April 30, featured two
forfeits. In the first game the
Restaurant - Fountain
Ramblers forfeited to Block H and
the Faculty forfeited the second
OVERLOOKING ARCATA’S
game to IK.
BEAUTIFUL PLAZA
Wednesday, May 1, Block H
834 “G” Street
beat Alpha House 9-8 in a heated

Farmers

cummerbund.
the

and

with

includes coat, trousers, shirt,
We

18 hole

followed

428

$@Q50

first 18 holes

cd

CONCRETE

READY-MIX

The

of the medal play tourney will
rarian, bumped
his way over be
played
over
Sacramento’s
Highway 299 to Trinity Count
Haggin Oaks Country Club this
last week and fished in Bi
afternoon with the final 18 holes
French Creek which empties into to be played tomorrow morning.
the Trinity River near Big Bar.
Sarboe announced his travelCharlie reported that Big French ing squad for the final match of
Creek was high but clear. Though the season would include Bob
he didn’t stay too long, he man- Bestor, Bob Rice, Bob Archibald,
aged to catch several small trout Rod Sandretto and Jim Knox.
and see geveral steelhead.
The Lumberjack golfers go into
The lagoons have been getting the big meet as decided undersome fishing artivity, but have dogs while Chico and San Franslowed down since opening day. cisco are the heavy favorites. DeHal Brusher and Clyde MacQuoid spite this Sarboe has said that
reported that their creel census “almost any team will have a
on Big Lagoon showed only about chance to win. The odds are
50-70 fishermen for the two days against us, but if our kids play
last weekend
as compared
to very well, as they are capable of
doing, we should be among the
a

BY TONY VASQUEZ
Intramural baseball is beginning to show some signs of the

Arcata
2-2421

1644 G Street

Phone

Arcata

VAndyke

2-1965

525 2nd and
Por

G street

Avra 21774

tments Phene

Make driands with Winster|
WIN

STON

wins the

cheers

CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

WINSTON

TASTES GoopD!

@ What’s all the shouting about? Winston

flavor! It’s rich, full — the way you want
it! What’s

more,

the exclusive Winston

for flavor !

filter does its job so well the flavor really
comes through, so you can enjoy it. For
finer filter smoking, switch to Winston!

Switch to WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO.,
WINSTON-SALEM, .

G.

LUMBERJACK
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eo? | BASEBALLERS HOME, THINCLADS TRAVEL

5

-

NEVADA TAKES JACKS BATTLE CHAMPS FOR SECOND
PLACE; TRACK TEAM IN FWC MEET
TWO TILTS
Lumberjacks
host the newly-crowmed
OVER JACKS

1

With
the Far Western
shattered dream, the HSC
Sacramento
State Hornets

cam

Dick

Dudley,

Humboldt

hitting

second

State's

At

m. in the Arcata
bail

at 1

SS ¢ Coils that will see the Jocks fighting to stay in
running for second place in the circuit.
the

same

time

13 members

strongest in the dashes, broad
jump,
high
jump
and
relay
events and weakest in the relays.
FWC thinclad chkmpionships.
Last week’s double loss at the Qualifying heats will be run at
hands of the Nevada Wolfpack 10 a. m, in the sprints and hurThe finals and the track
dropped Coach Ced Kinzer’s dia- ‘dles.
Conference
games as they lost mond crew from contention and competition will be in the afterthem both by identical 8-7 scores. gave the Hornets their second noon.
The Humboldters have now lost league title in a row after sharing a co-championship with the
The
California
Rodeo,
held
their chance to gain the champeach July at Salinas, has been
ionship, or even share it as they Jacks in 1956.
Now owning a 3-3 league mark called “a model for cowboy condid last year, for the red-hot
tests the Nation over.”
Hornets from Sacramento
have and a 16-7 overall standing, Humpiled up an 8-0 win and loss rec- boldt will be out to pick up two
power

baseman,

blasted a pair of three run homers
in two games against the University of Nevada Wolfpack, but
HSC still couldn’t squeeze out a
win in either of the Far Western

TA’S
Manuel Vasquez,
flashes across the

son

track
meet with

frosh sprint sensation
to win the 100
dash in an early-seaSC.

the Cal Aggiesat

Vasqui

Confer-

other Jacks thinclads will take part in the Far Western

ab REE

ence Meet tomorrow at Davis.

‘BARNUM BREAKS RECORD:
JACKS LOSE TRACK MEET
The Humboldt State Lumberjacks 11 man track squad finished last in a three-way track meet

at Chico last weekend. The ‘Jacks
scored a total of 27 points follow-

*ing Chico’s 65% and the Cal Aggie’s 69%

points.

gett

Outstanding

Humboldt

_per-

formance of the day was turned
ein by the ’Jacks fine athlete Ear)
Barnum as he won the high jump
at the school
record
breaking
height of 6 feet 2% inches.

Paul Williams, who took over
the dash events lin the absence of
Manuel Vasquez, won the 100
yd. dash in the time of 10 seconds
flat and finished
yd. dash.
Rigo

third in the 220
Piva continued

his

winning

Greenherg,
880:
Viano,

C; McLaughlin,

Gulid,

Thomassen,

C;

CA. ¢9.4.
CA;
Higgins,

C;
CA;

C. 2:00.1.

Mile:
Darnell, CA;
Mays,
CA; Capello, C. 4:30.8.

Wil-

CA;

Cooper,
;

120 High Hurdles. Schmidt, C; Wakefield, CA; Sterni, C; Conner, CA. 15.3.

C;

Gray

Mile:
Darnall,
CA;
Capello,
CA; Kohinka, H. 9:57.2.

Low

Hurdles:

CA;

Shelly,

Conner,

Shot
Put:
Kidd,
Duchart, C; Edwards,

C;

Ray,

Pole

vi

CA.

CA.

C;

25.0.

CA;
CA.

C;

Barnum,

Buckman,
45’ 9%”.

C;

176’ 4”.

Vault:

or

Miller,

Piva,

C,

H;

Ball,

Berry,

CA,

H;

C;

three-

Pingree,

Broad
Jump:
Williams, H;

Mile

gies.

Relay:

Lawrence,
Raymond,

Chico,

3:22.

Team Scores: Cal
65%; Humboldt 27.

C; Cherry,

CA;
Barnum,
CA. 21’ 5%”.

Humboldt,

Aggies

Cal

691;,;

THE PLACE
The College Bookstore Will Have a |

First Edition

Sale

of our own

DR. ROSKE'S BOOK
"LINCOLN'S COMMANDO"
All Day Friday ‘til 9 p. m.
Dr. Roske will be in the store to personally
autograph the book for you.
Remember any of your friends off the cam-

pus are always welcome to use the Bookstore buying privileges.

Your Student
- Owned
&.

COLLEGE

CA.

”

Discuss: North, CA; Dutchart,
CA; Schubert, H. 133) 5%”.

EUREKA

fifth inning

things go well HSC may make a
good showing and stay in conten-

and

only

3 in the seventh

to lose

out

by

the

tion much

of

came

with

were

to

clearing

BOOKSTORE

Dudley’s

big

two men

almost

and

same

spot

the screen

at 350 feet.

LINESCORES
First

Game
RH
7 8
8 9

HSC ............... 000 200 5
Nevadc ......... 200 330 0

RH
7 8
8 12

HSC .............. 000 040 3
Nevadc ........ 100 330 1

@ PLUMBING SUPPLIES
@ BUILDING MATERIALS
Buy - - Sell - - Trade

Check Our Prices Before
You

Auction

promises

to

Buy

Mondays

North Highway

of the way.

Humboldt

be

101

HI 2-3457
OPEN SUNDAYS

Eureka

SELF SERVICE MEATS

blows

on base,

the

CARL
JOHNSON
LIVESTOCK
&
FURNITURE
OO.
New & Used Furniture

COMPLETE
OPEN

9 A. M. TO 9 P.

ONE-STOP SHOPPING
M. -t-SUNDAYS 9 A. M. TO 6 P, M.

SHEARS SUPER MARKET
R. M. Shears
1468 MAIN ST., FORTUNA
86 SUNNY BRAE
PHONE 9909
ARCATA

Beck,
Miller,

High Jump: Barnum, H; tie for second,
Roe,
Aggies
and
Knutson,
Aggies;
tie
for fourth,
Miller, Chico,
and Ting,
Aggies. 6’ 2%",
Javelin: Russell, CA; Brayn, C; Moore,

ARCATA

a very slim chance of winning if

Second Game

CA;

liams, H; Osborne, CA. 21.3.
440: Trango, C; Thomassen,

220

REPAIRS

Osborne,

are

tie it up, as they scored 4 in the

Both
pole

who

Aggies.
While Coach Bob Doornink states that the Jacks have

they couldn t quite make it either

the

Champs,

action, to keep hopes

for a second place alive.
In the conference track meet
Nevada will be favored to take
the title because of its all around
balance,
Other strong conten-

time.

in

the

ders are Chico State and the Cal

RESULTS

C,

over

take a 7-0 lead in the first four
innings. Humboldt came back to

single run.
In each game the Jacks rallied
in the top of the last inning, but

tern Conference track meet.
100: Williams,
H;
C; Shelly, C. 10.0.
220: Tarango,
C;

wins

8-0 in FWC

sphere around the park freely to

inning,

vault for the Jacks with an effort of 12 feet,
On the basis of last weekend’s
meet the Cal Aggies
and
the
Chico State Wildcats have established themselves as co-favorites
to win the up-coming Far Wes-

Two
Cooper,

WATCH

ways

ord in Conference games while
Humboldt now has a 3-3 record.
These two teams will clash tomorrow at the Arcata Ballpark in
a double-header.
In the first game the Nevadans
banged
the horse-hide
covered

of the Lumberjack track squad
will be in Davis to compete in the

Ag-

Chico

Three HSC Netters
Compete In FWC
Weekend Matches
Jack Geary, number one tennis
player at Humboldt State, will be
the
only
Lumberjack
netman
entered in the single matches of
the Far Western Conference meet.

John Marcuz and Bill
the leading doubles duo,
part in that event in
which is being held this

Williams,
will take
the meet
afternoon

and tomorrow
mento.

at Sacra-

morning

Geary has defeated every other
team’s top player with the exception of Sacramento and San
Francisco, and has a good chance
to reach the finals. This will not
be a team meet, as Sacramento

State has already won that honor,
but will be for individual performances.
Joe Dawkins of San Francisco
and Bill Reinhardt of Sacramento
are the favored players in the

single elimination
There may be a
included
in which

tournament.
“B” bracket
case three

other tennis men would

make

the

trip from Humboldt to play in the
non-trophy meet.
Humboldt

ran

up

against

the

conference powerhouses, the
Hornets and the Golden Gators,
and

came

out

loser

of

both

matches by identical scores of 7-0.

“CORE” 1B A ATOISTERED TRADE-MARR, COOTRTENT 2987 THE GOERCRLA GRUPENT,

Statistic!
The other day our vice president in charge of good

news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
ly
thirsty
Either we've got an incredib

North Arcata’s Most
Modern Barber Shop

North Arcata

éndividual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
-lov
the world,
drink in ed
sparkling
best

‘We lean to the latter interpretation.

Barber Shop
Children Welcome

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Come
in and let us
2
Mane

1610 G Street

Arcata

Coce-Cola Bottling Company of California at Eureka

CUNEO ELECTED
HALL PRESIDENT

(Continued from page 3)

4»

arguments for almost 90 minutes
before Henry Madden, president
of the California Librarians association, presented a brief case
for the opposition.
Madden
called the measure
“unnecessary” and “dangerous.”
He pointed out that one of the
books which proponents had at-

|tacked, Laughing Boy by Oliver

La Farge, was a “Pulitzer
winner 25 years ago.”
Four

witnesses

urged

Prize

passage

Ken
Cuneo,
junior fisheries
major, was elected president of
Redwood Hall.men at a dorm
meeting Tuesday.
He will sefve
for the fall semester 1957-58.

Other

newly - elected

resident.

years

to their communist
front affiliations.’’

ago when

she appeared

on

Edward R. Murrow’s television
show to protest the “low morals”
of books in Marin county schools.
In an earlier report, Mrs. Smart

officers

re Armand Baradat, vice president; Sid Fauerbach, secretarytreasurer; Dick Fauerbach, InterClub
Senate _ representative;
Dwayne
Hafner,
intramurals
manager.
Next year will mark Cuneo’s
fourth year as a Redwood Hall

of the bill. They included Mrs.
Anne Smart, who achieved nation-wide
prominence _ several

or communist

Although most of the advocates
hit at “immorality,” one witness,
a representative of the “Califor-

s{named Oscar Hammerstein, Ele- nia League of Christian Parents”
anor Roosevelt, Carl Sandburg condemned books pertaining to
‘“one-worldism,”
and John Steinbeck as authors “communism,”
who “are extremely well-listed as and the “Godless United Nations.”
Ray Smeltzer, former HSC student, astride “friend” in Tripoli,
Libya. Ray was editor of the 1955 Sempervirens when he was here.

Humboldter Writing Newspaper
Of Life In North Africa
Sprightly newspaper reports of
life in North Africa are being
written by a former Humboldt
State student who is combining
army duty with some foreign correspondence.

_

The former Humboldter is Ray
Smeltzer, recently promoted to
specialist, third class, at Tripoli,
Libya. Smeltzer was editor
of the
1955 Sempervirens and before entering a three-year hitch in the
army in the fall of 1955 also was
a@ photographer and campus corfrespondent
for the
Humboldt
Times.

of

the

points

survey

along

parties

the

Libyan

locating

border.

He
is
assigned
as
company
photographer.
In a recent letter
to Miss Kate Buchanan, dean of

students; Ray said he hoped to
be assigned to Europe this summer.

COOPER AUTO PARTS
AUTOMOTIVE

982 - 4th Street

PARTS

Ph. VA

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DAY

1618 G Street

Arcata

3

Current Dividend
Paid on Savings
Twice Yearly
Insured by an Agency

NORM

Arcata

& Cold Sandwiches
Soda Fountain

of the U. S. Govermment

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO
STUDENTS and FACULTY
ASK FOR

Hot

Your Savings Are

Home For Quality In

ALL

Division chairmen at Humboldt
State College have been reap,
pointed
for
three-year
terms,
according to announcement from
the office of Dr. Cornelius H.
Siemens, president.

2-8156

Humboldt Federal
Savings and Loan
Association
535 G Street

Eureka

His articles have been carried

since December in the Times under the headings of “Soldier's
Report” and “Libyan Notes.” Ray
started writing them last Decemder, when his unit, the 542nd Engineer Company, sailed for Casablanca

In
cribed

from

a

New

recent
a

trip

York.

article
made

by

Ray
a

des-

Live Modem

Dist
Pai
from

get full exciting | flavor .

survey

party of which he was a member
into the “land of rolling sand
dunes” miles from his base. His
reports have been full of imagery
and detail of the desert country
and its people.
In one dispatch
he described the state visit of
King Saud of Saudi Arabia to
King Idriss of Libya at Tripoli.
Ray recently made a visit to
Tunisia to make pictures of one

... smoke LM
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Three Win Awards

Melvir

fessor

In Writing Contest

associ:
of the
' siasts

Three Humboldt State students
'

won awards in the recent creative
writing contest sponsored by the
Redwood
Council
of Language

includ
in

Me
In tl
art ex

Arts.
The students were entered in
the college short-story bracket.
Winners were Tod Collins, M.
Arkley Carter, Lawrence Henson.
The Redwood Council of Language Arts is an organization of
English teachers of the Humboldt area.
Dr. Ralph Samuelson, assistant professor of Eng-

the
waterc
studen

will b
4will be

o

the gi
work
dents.
sings f
of Th
Eurek:
and M

lish, was one of the judges.
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And this summer... get acquainted
with the modern L'M Crush-proof box
that’s “taking over” on campus!

The

on
7

cal

,memb

memb
the na

day ri
inform
The

Get with it! Now you can get your L&M’s in the newest,

ges an
now |

most modern box...the L&M Crush-proof box that
closes tight...protects your cigarettes...or, if you prefer,
enjoy your L&M’s in famous packs—King or Regular.
Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M...

The
pledge

.» AAMERICA’S FASTEST-GROWING

memb
which
night.

are G
lake, |

Neal

|

Escarc

CIGARETTE
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